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Mutants in the period-1 (prd-1) gene, characterized by a recessive
allele, display a reduced growth rate and period lengthening of the
developmental cycle controlled by the circadian clock. We refined the
genetic location of prd-1 and used whole genome sequencing to find
the mutation defining it, confirming the identity of prd-1 by rescuing
the mutant circadian phenotype via transformation. PRD-1 is an RNA
helicase whose orthologs, DDX5 [DEAD (Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp) Box Heli-
case 5] and DDX17 in humans and DBP2 (Dead Box Protein 2) in yeast,
are implicated in various processes, including transcriptional regula-
tion, elongation, and termination, ribosome biogenesis, and mRNA
decay. Although prd-1 mutants display a long period (∼25 h) circa-
dian developmental cycle, they interestingly display a WT period
when the core circadian oscillator is tracked using a frq-luciferase
transcriptional fusion under conditions of limiting nutritional carbon;
the core oscillator in the prd-1 mutant strain runs with a long period
under glucose-sufficient conditions. Thus, PRD-1 clearly impacts the
circadian oscillator and is not only part of a metabolic oscillator an-
cillary to the core clock. PRD-1 is an essential protein, and its expres-
sion is neither light-regulated nor clock-regulated. However, it is
transiently induced by glucose; in the presence of sufficient glucose,
PRD-1 is in the nucleus until glucose runs out, which elicits its disap-
pearance from the nucleus. Because circadian period length is carbon
concentration-dependent, prd-1 may be formally viewed as a clock
mutant with defective nutritional compensation of circadian
period length.
circadian | FRQ | RNA helicase | DDX5 | Dbp2p
The successful dissection of the molecular bases of circadianrhythms by the circadian community over the past three de-
cades has been anchored, in every system from cyanobacteria
to mammals, on the products of classical genetic screens for,
and analysis of, circadian clock mutants, their molecular clon-
ing, and the conservation of their function. Circadian period or
expression mutants have been identified in a variety of organisms,
including Neurospora, Drosophila, blowflies, Paramecium, Chla-
mydomonas, Arabidopsis, Synechococcus, hamsters, mice, and
humans (reviewed in refs. 1–3). Among these circadian clock gene
mutants, the greatest number in a single system have come from
screens in Neurospora, where upwards of a dozen different genes
have emerged from unbiased screens for genes informative of the
circadian system. The protein products and cellular functions of
nearly all of these genes are known, and this knowledge has played
a central role in elucidation of the transcription/translation feed-
back loop model for animal and fungal clocks that guides most
research on mammalian clock mechanism (reviewed, e.g., in refs.
4 and 5). Among these Neurospora genes, the product and role of
the period-1 (prd-1) gene remains undescribed.
The prd-1 gene [originally called frq-5 (frq, frequency) and later
prd] was isolated in a UV-mutagenesis screen for period length
mutants (6). On race tubes, the canonical mutant displayed a
long (∼25-h) period length in the circadian conidiation rhythm
and a growth rate on race tubes about 60% that of WT. Genetic
mapping placed it near to the centromere on LGIII (7), proximal
to pro-1 and close to acr-2 (acriflavine resistance-2), and thus
quite near to the centromere and rendering it difficult to reach
via a chromosome walk (8). However, with the well-annotated
archival Neurospora genome sequence (9, 10) and the availability
of affordable next generation sequencing, the molecular basis of
mutations can now be determined by comparing the reference
genome with genomic sequences from the appropriate genetic
region of strains bearing the mutation (e.g., ref. 11).
We used this approach to determine the identity of prd-1. It en-
codes an ATP-dependent RNA helicase, a member of a subfamily
that is highly conserved from yeast to humans and that is involved in
a wide variety of cellular processes, including RNA processing,
transcriptional regulation, and transcriptional elongation and ter-
mination (reviewed in refs. 12 and 13). Adding to the interest, an
ortholog of PRD-1, DDX5 [DEAD (Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp) Box Heli-
case 5], is found in the complex of proteins constituting the negative
arm of the mammalian circadian feedback loop (14).
Results
prd-1 Encodes a Highly Conserved RNA Helicase. To refine the map
location, we crossed prd-1; ras-1[bd] (period-1; Ras-like protein-1
[band allele]) to a hygromycin phosphotransferase (hph)-
replacement mutant of gene NCU16631 [ΔNCU16631:: hph,
generated in the Neurospora genome project (15), chosen here
because of its proximity to the reported location of prd-1].
A prd-1; ras-1[bd]; ΔNCU16631:: hph progeny was selected and
crossed to acr-2; ras-1[bd], and recombination frequencies (17/219)
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placed prd-1 7.8 map units from NCU16631 and (1/219) within ∼0.5
map units of acr-2 (Fig. 1A). Genomic DNAs from the seven
recombinant prd-1 progeny (i.e., prd-1; acr-2+; NCU16631+) and
from one of the recombinant acr-2; ΔNCU16631 progeny (prd-1+;
acr-2resistant; ΔNCU16631::hph) were sequenced and analyzed to
identify SNPs, insertions, and deletions (Materials and Methods).
Eighty-one sequence variants were detected within the genomic re-
gion of interest in all seven prd-1 recombinants compared with the
WT reference sequence and the single prd-1+ sequenced strain; 79
were intergenic, 1 was in the promoter of a gene already known not
to affect circadian period length (pan-3, NCU07836), and 2 G-to-A
transitions were found at/near the splice donor site of the third in-
tron in NCU07839. A gene-replacement cassette was constructed
(Fig. 1C) containing the WT NCU07839 coding sequence (V5 tag-
ged at the C terminus) flanked by promoter and 3′ UTR sequences
and selectable markers, and this cassette was introduced into a prd-
1−,ras-1[bd]; Δmus51::barR strain (mus, mutagen sensitive). Primary
transformants rendered homokaryotic by crossing to ras-1[bd] dis-
played a WT period length and growth rate (Fig. 1C), and
Western blotting using an anti-V5 antibody confirmed the correct
gene replacement and expression of WT NCU7839 in each of the
progeny. We conclude that NCU07839 is the prd-1 gene.
Analysis of cDNAs shows that the prd-1 gene is transcribed with
a 704-base 5′ untranslated region followed by a coding region
interrupted by four introns and ending with an 882-base 3′ UTR




Fig. 1. Genetic mapping and rescue confirming that the prd-1 gene is NCU07839. (A) The genetic map location of prd-1 on linkage group III near to the
centromere (31). (B) Genetic outcome of three point mapping cross between parental strains with chromosomes marked blue and black. Numbers of progeny
and rates of recombination are noted; no double cross-over events were achieved. (C) Cassette that was transformed into prd-1; ras-1[bd]; mus-51::bar+
background to replace prd-1 with NCU07839, and race tube confirmation of WT period length and phenotype in the transformant compared with prd-1;
ras-1[bd] and ras-1[bd] controls. Three independent progeny are shown.
A
B
Fig. 2. The prd-1 mutation results in a splicing defect that alters the amino acid sequence in the C-terminal region of a highly conserved DEAD-box helicase.
(A) Structure of the prd-1 transcript showing 5′ (green) and 3′ (red) untranslated regions and 5 exons and the PRD-1 protein with conserved domains and motifs
marked (32, 33). The location of the mutation in the canonical prd-1 mutant is marked with a star. Image courtesy of the Neurospora crassa Sequencing Project,
Broad Institute of Harvard and MIT (www.broadinstitute.org/annotation/genome/neurospora). (B) The two mutant forms of PRD-1 that result from the paired G-to-
A mutations in the prd-1 mutant are shown. Form 1 was anticipated and results from loss of splicing of intron 3 and the intron being read through to a STOP codon.
Form 2 was unexpected, with just the first six bases into the third intron being included before the remaining sequence is spliced out, resulting in the insertion of
two additional amino acids but preservation of the reading frame through the coding region.
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of the conserved hallmarks of a family of proteins characterized
by ATPase and helicase activity in vitro, and is an ortholog of
Saccharomyces cerevisiae DBP2 (Dead Box Protein 2) (16–18)
and two human proteins, DDX5 and DDX17 (59% and 66%
identical, respectively; BLAST scores of e-0) (Fig. S1).
The nature of the two G-to-A mutations defining prd-1 suggested
that they might influence splicing. To examine this possibility,
cDNAs were generated from three of the prd-1 mutant strains that
were sequenced to identify changes in prd-1 transcripts. Strains were
grown in Bird medium containing 1.8% (wt/vol) glucose in constant
light (LL) at 25 °C, and 24 prd-1 cDNA clones were isolated from
each strain. When PCR products encompassing the third intron
were sequenced, the strains were consistent with about half (37/69)
showing a transcript in which the third intron is not spliced, resulting
in a premature stop (TAA) and a truncated PRD-1 protein in which
the last 14 amino acids are changed (Fig. 2B and Fig. S1). In-
terestingly, the remaining half (32/69) simply included the first six
bases of the intron before the rest of the intron was spliced out,
resulting only in insertion of an additional Lys and Tyr (Fig. 2B and
Fig. S1). Additional evidence for the expression of a quasi–full-
length PRD-1 protein arose from a strain in which a C-terminal V5
tag was appended to the mutant prd-1 gene. Western blots probed
with anti-V5 still detect some full-length protein, indicating the ab-
sence of the STOP codon in the misspliced third intron (Fig. S2A).
Heterokaryons bearing both mutant and WT PRD-1 display a
normal period length but still show a reduced growth rate and
slightly altered phase, suggesting that the prd-1 mutation does not
result in a complete loss of function mutation (Fig. S2B). Consistent
with this hypothesis is our observation that prd-1 gene replacement
mutants were never identified either by the Neurospora knockout
consortium or in our hands. Taken together, these data strongly
suggest that prd-1 is an essential gene.
PRD-1 Influences the Circadian Oscillator Indirectly. Many genes
characterized by mutations that affect the circadian oscillator are
themselves clock-regulated or light-regulated, or physically interact
with known clock components, and in this way impact the clock or
are impacted by the clock in a straightforward manner. To assess
light-regulation, strains bearing PRD-1, C-terminally tagged with
V5, were grown for 2 d in constant darkness (DD), moved to
constant light (LL), and sampled. No change in the level of PRD-1
was detected over 120 min in constant light. (Fig. S3A). When
cultures were synchronized on LD12:12 for 2 d before transfer to
constant darkness, levels of prd-1 promoter activity did not oscillate
(Fig. S3B). Consistent with this observation, when cultures grown in
LL were transferred to DD and sampled over a circadian time
course covering 48 h, PRD-1 protein fluctuated but did not oscillate
(Fig. S3C); both RNA and protein data suggest that the amount
of PRD-1 is not clock-controlled. Finally, we checked for in-
teraction between PRD-1 and known components of the positive
and negative arms of the circadian feedback loop. Strains bearing
PRD-1 C-terminally tagged with V5-10Xhis-3xFLAG (VHF) were
grown in LL, and protein extracts were immunoprecipitated using
M2 FLAG beads; separate antisera directed against WC-1 (White
Collar-1) and FRQ (FREQUENCY) failed to detect any proteins
in the immunoprecipitate (Fig. S3D). This observation indicates
that there was no strong interaction between the PRD-1 and either
the positive arm of the clock, the complex of WC-1 and WC-2, or
the negative arm, the complex of FRQ, FRH, and CK1, and fur-
ther suggests that PRD-1’s influence on period is indirect.
Period Length in the prd-1 Mutant Strain Is Influenced by Carbon
Availability. We routinely screen strains using luciferase (Luc)
reporters as well as on race tubes, and, during initial work,
knockouts of prd-1-candidate genes were screened using a Luc
reporter in 96-well plates. Thus, each candidate bore a gene
knockout tagged by hph as well as the reporter, a transcriptional
fusion in which a portion of the frq promoter (the clock box or
c-box) driving expression of luciferase was inserted into the ge-
nome at the csr-1 (cyclosporin resistance-1) locus: c-box-luc reports
the level of activation of the frq gene by the white collar complex
and thus reports the core circadian oscillator in real time. To our
surprise, in this assay, the period lengths of all of the strains,
candidate gene knockouts as well as both WT and prd-1 controls,
were normal although the prd-1 strains did display a 5-h phase
delay (Fig. 3A). After quickly confirming the genotypes of the
strains and verifying the characteristic ∼25-h period length of the
same prd-1 strains on race tubes, we reasoned that the unexpected
WT period might reflect the assay. Unlike race tubes where every
minute the culture grows across fresh medium, in 96-well plates,
the culture remains on the same growth medium throughout the
experiment, in this case, low carbon race tube medium (Materials
and Methods); thus, race tubes are reporting the prd-1 period in
glucose-sufficient cells whereas 96-well plates could be reporting
prd-1 period under glucose starvation. We confirmed this
hypothesis in two ways. First, we monitored the clock by sectional
analysis on a race tube (Fig. 3 B and C). In these experiments, a
prd-1; ras-1[bd]; csr-1::c-box-luc strain was run on race tubes, and
bioluminescence was monitored for 6 d (i) over the whole race
tube and (ii) just in the region traversed by growth on the first day.
It is apparent that the period length differs in the two measure-
ments. In the region traversed during day 1 but monitored for 6 d,
the cycle of bioluminescence reports a period length that is ini-
tially quite long, but, by 3 d, it has decreased to a WT period of
about 22 h whereas, when cycles of bioluminescence are moni-
tored over the whole race tube (chiefly reflecting the growth front
which is more metabolically active), the period length remains
long, characteristic of the prd-1 strain and corresponding to that
reported by the conidiation rhythm. These data are consistent in
showing a period length that reflects carbon availability, a possi-
bility directly tested by growing prd-1; ras-1[bd] on race tubes
containing different amounts of glucose (Fig. 3D). Plainly, in WT
strains, period length is relatively unaffected by the amount of
glucose, but, in prd-1, period length increases from a WT period of
about 22.5 h at 0 glucose to the full mutant period length of 25 h in
1% glucose (Fig. 3D). Additional experiments showed that it is the
level of available carbon, not whether it is fermentable or non-
fermentable, that determines period in prd-1 (Fig. S4).
Loss of PRD-1 impacts the mechanism that compensates circa-
dian period length against changes in carbon availability, causing
period length to increase as available carbon increases. These data
suggested to us that glucose might influence the expression or
localization of PRD-1. Additional support for this possibility comes
from analysis of the Saccharomyces ortholog of prd-1, the DBP2
gene, by Tran and coworkers, who have found rapid depletion of
DBP2 from the yeast nucleus after removal of glucose from cultures
(19). To follow expression, cultures of WT and prd-1 were in-
oculated into Bird medium containing 0.1% glucose and grown
24 h to deplete the glucose. Cultures were then spiked with glucose
to reach 2% (wt/vol), and prd-1 RNA was monitored for the
subsequent 7 h. WT cultures rapidly displayed an approximately
two- to threefold increase in prd-1 mRNA, followed by a gradual
decrease to the prior level by 4 h. Strains mutant in prd-1 displayed
elevated prd-1 mRNA levels before the addition but showed no
subsequent decrease (Fig. 4). These data suggested that, as is the
case with Saccharomyces Dbp2p, PRD-1 might decrease within the
nucleus upon glucose starvation. To assess this possibility, cultures
of PRD-1 C-terminally tagged with GFP were grown overnight in
2% (wt/vol) glucose, transferred to medium containing 0% glucose,
and monitored for 10 h by fluorescence microscopy. Fig. 5A plainly
shows PRD-1 to be a predominantly nucleus-localized protein in
glucose-sufficient cultures, but it gradually disappears from the
nucleus upon glucose starvation, unlike Dbp2p, which exits the
nucleus within 30 min in 0 glucose; however, PRD-1 requires nearly
10 h to be lost. PRD-1 quickly reappears in the nucleus upon res-
toration of glucose (Fig. 5B), indicating that PRD-1 localization is a






response to glucose and not simply a stress response. Controls (Fig.
S5) confirm the specific nature of the fluorescence signals. We note
that the human ortholog of PRD-1, p68, bears both nuclear import
and export signals that are conserved within PRD-1 and that it also
shuttles between the nucleus and cytoplasm (20).
Discussion
The clock gene prd-1, originally identified nearly four decades
ago, is shown to encode a DEAD-box RNA helicase strongly
conserved from fungi to humans. The defining mutation for prd-1
creates a strain that produces both a truncated protein as well as
a modified protein containing a two amino acid insertion within
a nonconserved region, a change that would not be expected to
impact protein function. This observation, combined with our
inability to create a gene replacement loss-of-function mutant,
suggests that prd-1 is essential and that the defining prd-1 mutant
retains a partial function, very likely simply a reduced dosage,





Fig. 3. In prd-1 mutant strains, the period length increases with the amount of nutritional carbon in the medium. (A) prd-1;ras-1[bd]; csr-1::pfrq-luc run
on RT medium (0.17% arg, 0.1% glucose) in 96-well plates; average data are reported for five or six biological replicates, as noted, each with three
technical repeats. Period of mutant and WT are not different although phase analysis (Right) reveals a delay of 5.3 h in prd-1 (circles) vs. WT (stars), with a
92% confidence that each like sample is the same (D = 92), and 100% confidence that a difference exists between the samples (M = 100) (based on
Hotelling’s test). (B) prd-1;ras-1[bd] csr-1::pfrq-luc strains were run on race tubes with RT medium. Period length is distinctly longer than when analyzed by
luciferase in 96-well plates as in A. (C ) prd-1;ras-1[bd] csr-1::pfrq-luc on a race tube (0.1% glucose, 0.17% arg). Bioluminescence was monitored either
from a small section of the race tube traversed by the growth front during the first day (section A9), or from the entire race tube. (Left) Bioluminescence
as a function of time from the two regions. (Right) The circadian period each day over 6 d of growth. The luciferase signal from older tissue in section A9
gives a WT period even though the overall luciferase signal of the strain remains long. (D) prd-1 period length is a function of the amount of glucose in
the race tube growth medium. When no glucose is added to the medium, prd-1 runs at a WT period. However, when 0.1% glucose or higher is added in,
prd-1 runs at a longer period.
Fig. 4. The expression of prd-1 is transiently increased in response to glucose and is elevated in prd-1mutant strains. (Left) Cultures ofWT (ras-1[bd]) or prd-1 (prd-1; ras-
1[bd]) were grown in Bird medium containing 0.1% glucose for 24 h, and then glucose was added to 2% to half of the cultures. Samples were collected at the times
noted, and prd-1 mRNA levels were determined by qRT-PCR (quantitative reverse transcription–polymerase chain reaction) and normalized to the amount of NCU08964,
a gene chosen because its level does not change under most growth conditions (34). Error bars ± 1 SD, n = 4 for prd-1+, n = 5 for prd-1−. (Right) When all time points
from the Left panel are collapsed across time, it is clear that the amount of prd-1 mRNA is elevated in the prd-1 mutant strain compared with WT; the wide spread of
data points in WT with added glucose reflects the transient increase noted in the Left panel. All data are plotted with error bars equal to the 95% confidence interval.
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In terms of clock genes, prd-1 represents a novel kind of
mutation, a conditional mutant whose period lengthening is
medium-dependent. In circadian terms, this phenotype presents
as a loss of metabolic compensation of the clock, and the effect is
opposite from that of csp-1 (conidial separation-1) null mutants in
which period shortens with added glucose. The effect of Δcsp-1 is
explained via loss of a feedback loop in which elevated expression
of the repressor CSP-1 in high glucose counteracts the period-
shortening effects of glucose-driven elevated WC-1 expression
(21). More generally, temperature and metabolic compensation
are defining characteristics of circadian rhythms that ensure the
reliability of the time-keeping mechanism, despite changing
ambient environmental conditions. Interestingly, prd-1 is reported
to have normal temperature compensation (22) so the splice site
mutation in prd-1 influences only nutritional compensation;
however, prd-1 may not be highly informative in terms of the
mechanism of compensation because of its pleiotropic nature. The
yeast ortholog of PRD-1, Dbp2p, is a bona fide RNA helicase
having documented physical or genetics interactions with 84
unique genes (www.yeastgenome.org/locus/S000005056/overview)
and whose mutation affects the expression of nearly 3,000 tran-
scripts (19). DBP2 is not essential in Saccharomyces and has been
implicated in a wide variety of functions, ranging from non-sense–
mediated decay and rRNA processing (23), to RNA quality con-
trol, mRNA decay, mRNP assembly and export of polyadenylated
RNA from the nucleus, suppression of transcription from cryptic
sites, and promotion of antisense lnc RNAs (16, 17, 24). Although
effects of DBP2 mutation are widespread, genes whose expression
is affected by loss of DBP2 have a center of gravity within areas
relating to carbon utilization and ribosome synthesis: DBP2 seems
to promote ribosome biogenesis and suppress components of mito-
chondrial respiration (19). Yeast prefers to grow via fermen-
tation when glucose is abundant and, in the presence of
glucose, Dbp2p localizes within the nucleus and contributes to
repression of the respiration genes. Similar to Dbp2p, we
found that PRD-1 is nuclear in glucose-replete cells; however,
Neurospora is an obligate aerobe unable to grow by fermen-
tation so the mechanism of action of PRD-1 may not to be
strictly the same as its ortholog in yeast. In human cells, the
orthologs of PRD-1, DDX5, and DDX17 are also nuclear.
They are implicated in transcriptional regulation and alter-
native RNA splicing of proteins involved in redox signaling
and are components of the 3′ transcriptional termination
complex (25). They also are found in complex with CDK9, the
kinase that phosphorylates Ser2 in the heptad repeats of the
carboxyl terminal region of the large subunit of RNA Pol II, a
modification leading to transcriptional elongation (26). Here
again, loss of a protein that broadly affects transcriptional
elongation is likely to have pleiotropic effects.
PRD-1 has frequently been mentioned in the context of
“FRQ-Less Oscillators” (FLOs) in Neurospora. These FLOs are
metabolic oscillators that lack circadian characteristics but that
can under some conditions wrest control of development from
the circadian system so that the overt appearance of conidiation
on race tubes presents as a non-temperature–compensated
growth medium-dependent rhythm (27). For instance, prd-1 has
been shown to influence membrane fatty acid composition and
alter the effects of exogenous fatty acid supplements on certain
FLOs (28, 29) and to abolish another FLO that can appear upon
starvation for choline (30). Revelation that PRD-1 encodes an
RNA helicase implicated in regulating a wide variety of meta-
bolic processes, particularly those related to transcription and
energy, may help to explain how the mutation of this gene so
often seems to interact with other mutations or metabolic chal-
lenges to influence these noncircadian metabolic oscillators.
Perhaps reflecting the myriad possibilities for its action, the
exact cause of the carbon source-dependent period lengthening
in prd-1 remains obscure. However, there are some clues. Elevated
A
B
Fig. 5. PRD-1 is nucleus-localized in glucose sufficient cultures but is lost upon glucose starvation. (A) Mycelia expressing PRD-1GFP were grown in 2% (wt/vol)
glucose liquid medium overnight and transferred to liquid medium containing either 2% (wt/vol) or 0% glucose. Mycelia were fixed and stained with
AlexaFluor 488-conjugated GFP antibodies at the given time points. PRD-1 is shown in yellow, and nuclei are shown by Hoechst in cyan. All images were
collected with a 63× objective. (Scale bars: 10 μm.) Levels of glucose in the medium were confirmed using the Sigma Glucose (GO) Assay; after transfer to 0%
glucose medium, average soluble glucose at the five times noted was 0.0128 ± 0.006 mg/mL SEM (n = 5) and was 0.00 at 10 h whereas glucose remained above
16 mg/mL in the glucose replete cultures. (B) Mycelia were grown in 0.1% glucose liquid medium for 16 h overnight; glucose was used so that measured
available glucose was 0.000 mg/mL Mycelia were then transferred to flasks containing 2% (wt/vol) glucose and sampled at the times noted.






metabolizable carbon in the medium can cause period lengthening if
PRD-1 is not available to counteract this lengthening. On the surface,
because these period length data were collected by directly monitoring
the activity of the white collar complex as evidenced by rhythmic
control of the c-box in the frq promoter, and because the rhythmic
action of the white collar complex at the c-box is a defining activity
within the core of the circadian oscillator, PRD-1 has a role in the
circadian clock, whatever other roles it may also have within non-
circadian metabolic oscillators (e.g., ref. 28). Based on similarities with
its yeast and human orthologs, PRD-1 is likely to act in the nucleus
where it is indeed found when available carbon in the medium is high.
It is noteworthy that one of the human orthologs of PRD-1, DDX5,
has been found in a large nuclear complex with the elements of the
negative arm of the circadian oscillator (PER and CRY proteins), as
well as the large subunit of RNA pol II and SETX, a helicase that
promotes transcriptional termination. Although we failed to find evi-
dence for interaction between PRD-1 and either positive or negative
arm circadian complexes in Neurospora, the purification of such com-
plexes is highly condition-dependent so absence of evidence should not
be taken as evidence of absence. The carbon-dependent regulation of
nuclear localization that is conserved with yeast, combined with the
carbon-dependent period lengthening and the roles of orthologs in
transcriptional events, suggests that PRD-1 may impact the core os-
cillator by regulating the expression of components.
Materials and Methods
The prd-1; ras-1[bd] strain 609-26, the original isolate from the Feldman labo-
ratory (6), was used throughout the study. Mutants ΔNCU16631::hph+ [Fungal
Genetic Stock Center (FGSC) no. 23078] and acr-2 (FGSC no. 877) were obtained
from the FGSC, and crosses were done on Westergaard’s medium containing
1.5% (wt/vol) sucrose by standard methods (www.fgsc.net/Neurospora/Neuro-
sporaProtocolGuide.htm). Resistance screening for hygromycin was performed
on solid medium containing 200 μg/mL hygromycin (400051; EMD Millipore).
Acriflavin resistance was examined in liquid cultures containing 50 μg/mL acri-
flavin (A8251; Sigma Aldrich). The prd-1 and ras-1[bd] strains containing the frq
promoter driving luciferase (prfrq-luc) targeted to the csr-1 locus were main-
tained on medium containing 1.5% (wt/vol) sucrose and 2.5 μM cyclosporine A
(30024; Sigma). Bird medium (www.fgsc.net/neurosporaprotocols/How%20to%
20choose%20and%20prepare%20media.pdf) was used as liquid culture me-
dium for all experiments, with specific glucose concentrations except as noted.
Race tube (RT) medium (0.1% glucose, 0.17% arginine) was used for all race
tube and 96-well plate experiments unless otherwise noted. QA medium used
BIRD salts supplemented with 0.03% glucose, 0.05% arginine, and 0.01M quinic
acid. Strains were maintained on either a complete medium (malt extract, yeast
extract, casein hydrolysate) or on a minimal Vogel’s medium [1.5% (wt/vol)
sucrose] containing an appropriate drug. In medium containing washed agar,
agar was stirred in a large flask with ∼1 L of MilliQ water for ∼15 min. Agar was
allowed to settle before decanting off water. This process was repeated four to
six times before autoclaving with appropriate medium components.
Additional methods are found in SI Materials and Methods.
Note. While this manuscript was in preparation, similar data on the effect of
glucose on period length were discovered (35).
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